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Abstract
Geothermal exchangers are exploited as tools for the indirect analysis
of the thermal properties of the underground material. Two simple in-
verse problems based on different heat transfer models are proposed: the
first one is based on the cylindrical model of heat transfer and yields the
thermal parameters of the borehole, the second one is based on a forced
convective model and yields the soil thermal profile. We test our approach
on sets of data collected by direct numerical simulation and from a real
experiment.
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1. Introduction
The most important world challenge in the energy field for the future is the
transition to secure, clean, renewable and sustainable energy systems. Among
the renewable resources, the geothermal energy plays a key role due to its main
characteristics. In fact, the advantages of the geothermal applications, apart
from exploiting a renewable and sustainable resource, are [12, 13]: to be envi-
ronmentally friendly, for instance an average geothermal power plant releases
1/8 of the carbon emissions associated with a typical coal power plant, to have
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a small footprint since both low and high enthalpy applications require a much
smaller amount of space with respect to the heat or power generating technolo-
gies in use today, to be independent of seasonal variations meaning a constant
supply (this feature distinguishes geothermal energy from other renewable ener-
gies), to have a huge potential, in fact, estimates for the potential of geothermal
power plants vary between 35 GW to 2 TW, finally, to be used in nearly all
geological environments by means of low temperature geothermal applications.
In this paper, we focus on low-temperature systems based on vertical ex-
changers for the heating and cooling of buildings. These devices consist in a
single or double U-shaped pipe placed into a borehole [8, 9] and a carrier fluid
used to exchange heat with the ground material, that at suitable depth has con-
stant temperature throughout the year. They have quite good performances but
design and installation must consider numerous influencing factors, with partic-
ular reference to the underground thermal regime and the exchanger properties.
These thermal characteristics of soil and exchanger are usually considered con-
stant for the whole depth of the exchanger, even if this might not be realistic
especially for the soil temperature profile. Their estimation is feasible by means
of direct or indirect analyses [5, 10, 11]. The latter is the way most employed,
comprising the estimation by literature that conveys average thermal features
for a given lithotype, and the estimation by in-situ thermal response test (TRT)
that is quite expensive and sometimes could be not enough accurate, especially
in the determination of the undisturbed soil temperature. The direct estimation
of the thermal parameters, instead, is accurate but it needs time-demanding and
expensive laboratory analyses. They require the collection of ground samples
taken from non-destructive drilling operations, which in turn mean very high
drilling costs.
We propose two indirect analysis methods to infer the underground thermal
properties and the temperature profile of the undisturbed soil, respectively. In
other word, we want to exploit borehole exchangers as tools for relevant geolog-
ical analyses. In more detail, regarding the thermal parameters estimation, the
experiment consists in the monitoring and acquisition of the fluid temperature
during the recovery phase after a thermal stimulation. In fact, the heat propaga-
tion into the soil is determined by the soil diffusivity, volumetric heat capacity,
and the heat provided by the fluid within the exchanger. Obviously, also the
borehole filling material influence the heat transfer. Thus, the temperature of
the fluid conveys information about the soil thermal diffusivity, volumetric heat
capacity, and the borehole thermal resistance. The heat transfer between the
exchanger and the soil is described by means of the classical cylindrical source
model. This model is quite accurate in absence of significant groundwater flow
and for short-term evaluation. Our approach proposes a best-fit problem be-
tween the measured and computed fluid temperatures for obtaining the thermal
parameters. The computed values of thermal diffusivity, heat capacity and re-
sistance are also compared with the values obtained from direct analyses on
ground samples. Regarding the undisturbed soil temperature estimation, the
experiment consists in the registration of the fluid temperature from the start-
ing of the fluid circulation for the time necessary to the fluid at the bottom of
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the exchanger to reach the ground level. In fact, during the ascending way the
fluid temperature is modified by the heat transfer with the surrounding soil but
it keeps information about its initial temperature. The fluid temperatures are
described by a convective model valid for rectilinear pipes and fully developed
flows. Our approach proposes again a best-fit problem between the measured
and computed fluid temperatures for obtaining the undisturbed soil tempera-
ture at various depth levels. The obtained thermal profile of the soil is compared
with the known soil profile.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 focuses on the computation
of soil diffusivity and heat capacity, as well as borehole thermal resistance.
Section 3 focuses on the reconstruction of the undisturbed soil temperature.
Finally, in Section 4 we discuss all the results and we propose some further
developments.
2. The estimation of the soil thermal parameters
We propose the estimation of the thermal parameters involved in the design
of a borehole exchanger that exploits the following experiment. Soil and fluid
inside the borehole exchanger initially are in thermal balance. Then, the soil
is thermally stimulated by injecting continuously a prescribed amount of heat
by means of the hot fluid circulation. When the circulation time expires, the
temperature of the fluid at various depths into the device is measured until the
soil recovers its undisturbed temperature. In Section 2.1, we briefly introduce
the cylindrical model of heat transfer, that is suitable for describing the previous
experiment, and we formulate a nonlinear fitting problem to infer the soil ther-
mal diffusivity, volumetric heat capacity and the borehole thermal resistance. In
Section 2.2, we present and discuss the results obtained by using the proposed
approach.
2.1. The inverse problem based on the cylindrical model
To describe the fluid temperature inside the exchanger, we consider the cylin-
drical model of heat transfer [2], which formulates the heat propagation into the
soil where a borehole exchanger is placed. We use the cylindrical coordinates
with the exchanger placed at r = 0. The domain is described by r > a, where
a is the radius of the exchanger that is centered at the origin of the coordinate
system. The model describes the temperature outside an infinite medium such
as soil or rock, and there is contact resistance between the cylinder and the
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= 0, r > a, t > 0,










v(a, t) = Q, t > 0,
u(a, t) = v(t), t > 0
u→ 0 as r → +∞,
(1)
where u is the soil temperature, v is the fluid temperature, α, k are the thermal
diffusivity and conductivity, respectively, M, cf are the mass per unit length and
the specific heat of the fluid, respectively, R is the surface thermal resistance
per unit length, Q is the heat supplied per unit time and unit length. We
note that problem (1) discards the variable z, meaning that the heat transfer
occurs symmetrically with respect to the horizontal sections of the exchanger.
Moreover, problem (1) is formulated for the soil temperature translated with
respect to the undisturbed temperature of the soil Tus, i.e.,
Ts(r, t) = u(r, t) + Tus,
where Ts is the real soil temperature. Our interest is focused on the temperature
of the fluid within the cylinder, which can be derived from the solution of (1);
in fact, as illustrated in [2], we have

































where h = 2πRk is the dimensionless thermal resistance parameter, J0, J1 are
the Bessel functions of the first kind and Y0, Y1 of the second kind. Problem (1)
needs a refinement in the boundary condition to fully describe our experiment.
Since we are interested in the soil temperature as response of a thermal stim-











v(a, t) = QH(t; tc), t > 0, (3)
where H is the following step function
H(t; tc) =
{
1, if 0 < t ≤ tc,
0, if t > tc.
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The solution of problem (1) endowed with the boundary condition (3), for t > tc,
is














see [5] for details.
Now, the problem for the estimation of the soil parameters can be easily






TM (tn)− Tf (tn;α, ρc, h)
)2
, (5)
where TM is the fluid temperature measured in situ during the recovery, Tf
is the explicit solution (4), and N is the number of measurements registered
during the recovery.
2.2. Numerical results of the thermal parameters
We numerically approximate function (4) applying the mid point rule as quadra-
ture scheme, in addition the integral domain is truncated in such a way to neglect
the values of the variable p giving exponential values smaller than exp(−1/5).
The solution of least square problem (5) is computed by using the Matlab func-
tion fminsearch that is based on the Nelder-Mead simplex method [6].
The numerical simulation is based on field measurements acquired during
an experiment lasted for about 94 hours. In this test, the average amount of
heat injected was Q = 40 Js−1m−1. In the simulations, we used three time
sequences of measured fluid temperatures corresponding to three depths. For
each of them, the thermal parameters of the soil at that depth are available
from laboratory analyses [10]. The comparison between the direct estimation
of the parameters and the indirect estimation obtained by the proposed model
is reported in Table 1. Some values of thermal diffusivity and volumetric heat
capacity are missing in the side of the direct estimations but the comparison is
still possible by means of the thermal conductivity, k. In fact, the model does
not provide directly k, because k = αρscs. All the computed parameters have
the same order of magnitude of the measured ones, even if the model tends to
overestimate them. The comparison between the thermal resistance parameter
of the borehole is given in Table 2. In this case, the reference values in the left
column have been estimated using the average resistance value obtained from
the TRT [10]. The order of magnitude between the two estimation techniques
are in agreement but the proposed model tends to underestimate the thermal
resistance. Nevertheless, being the soil thermal parameters and the borehole
resistance subtle features to be determined via an indirect analysis, this prelim-
inary estimation yields strongly promising results, which could be refined either
modifying the numerical approximation of the problem or even the analytical
model behind the computation of the fluid temperature.
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Table 1: Comparison between thermal parameters (conductivity, diffusivity and
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60 9.58 − − 12.6 2.7 4.68
80 6.6 2.45 2.68 11.37 3.0 3.79
97 8.42 − − 13.9 2.5 5.55
Table 2: Comparison between the thermal resistance parameter estimated by








3. The estimation of the undisturbed soil tem-
perature
We propose the estimation of the temperature profile of the undisturbed soil by
using the following experiment. The fluid remains within the exchanger for a
long time, such as a month, in order to reach the thermal balance with the soil.
When the circulation starts, the temperature of the fluid exiting the exchanger
is measured, until the fluid that initially was at the bottom of the ascending
pipe of the exchanger, reaches the ground level. From the profile of these tem-
peratures we want to recover the soil temperature profile. In Section 3.1, we
briefly introduce a convective model able to describe the heat transfer occurring
between the fluid in the pipe and the soil during the experiment, and we for-
mulate the least square problem to infer the undisturbed soil temperature. In
Section 3.2, we present and discuss results obtained with this inverse analysis.
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3.1. The inverse problem based on a forced convective
model
The heat transfer between the carrier fluid into a geothermal exchanger and
the surrounding soil occurs by forced convection. In the model we propose, be-
ing the carrier fluid mostly water, the following assumptions hold: the fluid is
incompressible and Newtonian, the thermal conductivity and the viscosity are
constant, there is no internal heat generation and the viscous dissipation is neg-
ligible. The fluid flow is considered dynamically and thermally fully developed.
Moreover, the geometric description of the exchanger is simplified by supposing
a pipe having irrelevant wall effect and in direct contact with the ground. So
the borehole with the filling material and the pipe wall thickness are discarded.
We consider the ascending pipe for our experiment, however the model can
be formulated in a similar way for the descending pipe. The convective heat







(Ts(z)− Tf (z)) , z ∈ (−H, 0),
Tf (z̄) = Tf (z̄, 0), z̄ ∈ [−H, 0),
(6)
where H, r are pipe length and radius, respectively, Ts is the pipe wall temper-
ature that is the soil temperature, Tf (z̄, 0) is the temperature of the fluid at
the depth z̄ and at the starting of the circulation pump, i.e., t = 0 that has
been highlighted as second argument of Tf , k is the thermal conductivity of the
fluid, U is the mean fluid velocity, ρ, c are the fluid density and specific heat,
respectively, Nu is the Nusselt number. We note that the proposed model is
unidimensional since we consider the mean temperature on cross sections of the
pipe, and it is time independent since the flow is thermally fully developed [1].
From standard arguments on ordinary differential equations theory, the solution
of (6) is
Tf (z) = e
az̄
(







where a = kNu/(r2ρcU) is constant. However, we need to take into account the
time variable, because the fluid passing through a fixed depth theoretically has
different temperatures for different time instants. At time t after the starting of
the circulation, the fluid has traveled along a distance proportional to its mean
velocity, so we can rewrite the solution formula introducing the time variable,
which is not an independent variable since it depends on the space variable.
Besides, we evaluate the solution at the ground level z = 0 that is the point
where the experimental temperatures are measured. Thus, formula (7) becomes
Tf (0, t) = e
aUt
(







where z̄ = Ut.
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The problem for the estimation of the undisturbed soil temperature profile




TM (0, t)− Tf (0, t)
)2
, (9)
where TM is the fluid temperature measured in situ at the ground level and at
the time instant t, and Tf (0, t) is the fluid temperature given by solution (8).
We note that the fluid exiting the exchanger at the time instant t corresponds
to the fluid that at the initial time was at depth z̄.
3.2. Numerical approximation and results about the soil
thermal profile
We numerically approximate solution (8) by the simple quadrature scheme of
midpoint rule. We divide the spatial interval [−H, 0] into N subintervals of
length hz, consequently, the time variable inherits the spatial discretisation so
the time step is ∆t = hz/U . The discretized solution at the n-th step is

















































where zn = −nhz, tn = n∆t, n = 1, . . . , N , and the soil temperature profile Ts
in formula (8) has been approximated by a linear piecewise interpolation, that




(Tf (zn, 0)− Tf (zn−1, 0)) + Tf (zn−1, 0). (10)




TM (0, tn)− Tf (0, tn)
)2
+ λ (zn − zn−1)2 , (11)
for n = 1, . . . , N , where a Tikhonov regularization term has been added in order
to avoid typical instabilities in the inversion of the heat equation solution due to
ill-posedness. In (11), for each step n the sole unknown is the fluid temperature
Tf (zn, 0) at depth zn and at the initial time, because there is thermal balance
between the fluid and the soil before the experiment starts. So this reformulation
is consistent with problem (9).
In the numerical simulations, we consider an exchanger with depth H = 100
m, which has been divided into N = 50 subintervals, meaning that the values
of soil temperature have been calculated with a spatial resolution of hz = 2 m.
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(a) λ = 0,









(b) λ = 10−5,









(c) λ = 5 · 10−4,









(d) λ = 10−3,
Figure 1: The known soil profile (solid black line) and the computed one (starred
red line) with different Tikhonov regularization parameters.
The experiment we described to infer the soil temperature has been reproduced
as a numerical experiment, because real data are not available at the moment.
Thus we chose a reasonable temperature profile for the undisturbed soil in the
winter season [3, 4], that is
Tns (z) =
{
−6z/25 + 280, if z > −25,
286, if −H ≤ z ≤ −25,
(12)
and we compute the experimental fluid temperatures TM (0, tn) by solving prob-
lem (6) with a Runge-Kutta method. We note that both the initial data and the
results of the proposed method are obtained from problem (6), but the method
used for the generation of the data is iterative whereas the computation of the
soil thermal profile exploits the explicit formula (8). In this way, we avoid sim-
plifications that may appear in applying consequently the direct and the inverse
form of the heat problem (6).
Figure 1 shows the known soil profile and the computed one varying the
regularization parameter λ. In Figure 1a, where the regularization parameter is
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Figure 2: The known soil profile (solid black line) and the computed one (starred
red line) with different geometrical or physical features and with λ = 5 · 10−4.
switched off, big oscillations occur for depth bigger than H/2. If it is too much
small, as λ = 10−5 in Figure 1b, the oscillations cannot be avoided even if they
are smaller than in absence of regularization. Figures 1c,1d correspond to similar
values of λ, 5 · 10−4 and 10−3, respectively, and show great correspondence
between the known thermal profile of the soil (solid black line) and the computed
one (starred red profile).Thus, we choose as optimal regularization parameter
the smallest one, λ = 5 · 10−4. These qualitative evaluations are confirmed by







Such relative errors are 0.0361 for Figure 1a, 0.0019 for Figure 1b, 0.002 for
Figure 1c, 0.0164 for Figure 1d.
We also tested the model for different geometrical or physical features of the
real soil profile with the chosen value for the Tikhonov parameter. In particu-
lar, in Figure 2a we increased the exchanger depth up to 150 m, maintaining
the same real temperature profile of the soil. The correspondence between the
starred red profile and the solid black one is full. In Figure 2b, we chose a soil
thermal profile in cooling mode, so the temperature trend is reverted with re-
spect to the previous cases; also the influence of the environmental temperature
goes deeper into the soil up to 40 m of depth, meaning that the stratigraphy
of the soil is made of different lithologies. Again, the computed soil profile and
the known profile are in perfect agreement. The relative error confirms this
qualitative correspondence, in fact, it is 0.0023 for Figure 2a and 0.0012 for
Figure 2b.
Finally, we introduced a perturbation to the data for testing the response
of the model in presence of significative uncertainties in the measurements. We
used the reference soil profile Tns in (12) to generate the data and then we added
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(a) λ = 2 · 10−1,









(b) λ = 5 · 10−2,
Figure 3: Perturbed measurements of the fluid temperature with random un-
certainties at each point having order of 10% of the temperature range.
random perturbations at each data point with magnitude of 10% of the soil tem-
perature range. As shown in Figure 3, the value of the regularization parameter
must be increased to reproduce the correct profile mitigating the random per-
turbations, especially around the singular point. In Figure 3a, λ = 2 · 10−1 and
the computed temperature profile of the soil closely follows the reference profile,
in fact, the maximum gap between them is near the singular point and is less
than 1 degree. On the contrary, in Figure 3b, the regularization parameter is
about 1 order smaller and the correspondence between the two profiles is lost,
although the global trend of the soil profile is reproduced discarding the spu-
rious oscillations. The relative error between the two profiles is 4.8 · 10−2 for
Figure 3a and 8.4 · 10−2 for Figure 3b.
4. Conclusions
We proposed two models for using borehole exchangers to infer soil character-
istics. The first model calculates thermal parameters as diffusivity and vol-
umetric capacity of the soil and resistance of the borehole, known the fluid
temperature during the recovery phase of the thermal response test. This kind
of investigation allows to confirm the stratigraphy of the soil in case it cannot
be reconstructed by means of direct analyses, but it is also useful to obtain
detailed thermal information about a lithology avoiding long and expensive lab-
oratory analyses. The second model calculates the temperature profile of the
undisturbed soil, known the fluid temperature exiting the exchanger during a
prescribed time interval after the starting of the fluid circulation. This kind of
investigation is valuable for the design of geothermal fields and to predict their
potentiality that is an important issue in high-performing geothermal plants,
where investors need financial protection by insurance products. In addition,
the estimation of the soil temperature increases the knowledge about the phys-
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iochemical and biological processes occurring into the soil, and the gas exchange
between atmosphere and soil.
We propose also some further developments. The estimation of the soil
thermal parameters could be improved by introducing in the best fit functional
suitable constraints given by geological settings. Moreover, the cylindrical model
estimating the temperature of the fluid could be replaced by a more refined
model that takes into account the mutual influence soil-exchanger. Also the
estimation of the soil thermal profile could be improved by implementing a
global fitting technique for the computation of the soil temperature.
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